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A beautiful example of a three double bedroom townhouse on the popular Chase Meadow Development. This
property has been modernised and improved by the current owners to an incredibly high standard, no stone has
been left unturned - even the small under stairs cupboard has been given their unique touch and now provides a
fabulous home for the family dog! This property is presented in show home condition and internal viewing is
strongly recommended.
This three double bedroom townhouse benefits from a garage with parking to the front and side for a total of 3
vehicles, the property as a whole has been updated and well maintained, there is a conservatory off the living
room and a landscaped garden. The property is presented in good order throughout and needs to be seen to be
appreciated. Everything has been upgraded from when the property was last bought and is ready for the new
owner to move straight in.
Accommodation in brief; entrance hall, downstairs W/C, newly fitted kitchen, living room with feature fireplace,
conservatory which is currently used as a dining room. To the first floor there are two double bedrooms and a
family bathroom which is newly fitted and to the second floor is the master suite which comprises bedroom,
dressing room/home office and an ensuite shower room.
There is an attractive garden to the rear with decking and lawn, there is a single garage en bloc with parking to
the front and side for at least 3 cars. The property also benefits from an attractive shallow fore garden.

Entrance Hall
Entrance to the property is via a composite front door which leads to the entrance hall which has tile effect flooring, neutral decor to the
walls and ceiling, light point to ceiling, gas central heating radiator, white painted doors leading into all rooms. Underneath the stairs
there is a small nook which has been wallpapered and is currently the home for the family dog. White painted door leads into the
downstairs W/C
Downstairs W/C
Continuation of the flooring and neutral decor, there is a feature wallpapered wall, obscure double glazed window to front elevation, light
point to ceiling, fuse box to high level. Fitted with a low level W/C, modern white heated towel rail, vanity unit with cupboard below with
white basin with chrome hot and cold mixer tap.
Newly Fitted Kitchen
8'1" x 10'11"
Continuation of the flooring and neutral decor, double glazed window to front elevation, light point to ceiling. Kitchen is fitted with a range
of base and wall units, with a shaker style frontage in blue with a solid wood butcher block work surface and matching upstand. Fitted with
a white ceramic Belfast sink, with brushed nickel chrome hot and cold mixer tap, space for double oven, space for full height fridge
freezer, and there is an integrated washing machine and dishwasher. Various electric sockets and fuse switches.

Formal Living Room
15'6" x 13'11"
Wood effect flooring, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, double glazed window to rear elevation, double glazed, double French doors leading out into the conservatory. Two light
points to ceiling, gas central heating radiator, feature fireplace, built in low level cupboards and false chimney breast with TV point and electric socket for wall mounted television,
various electric sockets. White painted wooden door housing useful under stairs storage, currently being utilised as a small home office.
Conservatory
11'3" x 7'3"
Continuation of the flooring and neutral decor, one feature wainscotted wall, the remainder are white UPVC double glazed panels and opening windows with double glazed roof and
double glazed, double doors to side elevation leading out in to the garden. Various electric sockets.
First Floor Landing
From the entrance hall, carpeted stairs lead up to the first floor landing where there is a continuation of neutral decor and carpet. Light point to ceiling, electric sockets and white
painted doors leading into all rooms. First being bedroom Two. There is also an airing cupboard with a recently upgraded hot water system.
Bedroom Two
15'6" x 9'1"
Carpeted to floor, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, one feature wallpapered wall. Two double glazed windows to rear elevation, gas central heating radiator, various electric
sockets and there is a light point to ceiling.
Family Bathroom
Tile effect flooring, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, walls are tiled to half height around toilet and sink with matching tiles to full height around bath and shower area. LED
spotlights to ceiling, extractor fan to ceiling. Large chrome heated towel rail. Modern bathroom suite to comprise white toilet, white pedestal wash hand basin with modern chrome hot
and cold mixer tap, white bath with chrome hot and cold mixer tap with shower attachment which has chrome handlebar control, chrome shower head with additional waterfall
showerhead above.
Bedroom Three
15'7" x 9'0" (max measurements)
Carpeted to floor, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, two double glazed windows to the front elevation, gas central heating radiator, light point to ceiling, electric sockets and a TV
point.
Second Floor Landing
From the first floor landing carpeted stairs lead up to the second floor landing which has neutral decor and is carpeted to floor, light point to ceiling, white painted wooden door leads
into the Master Suite.
Master Bedroom
16'0" x 15'6"
Carpeted to floor, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, with one feature wallpapered wall. Double glazed window to front elevation giving far reaching views, gas central heating
radiator below. Light point and loft access to ceiling. Various electric sockets, TV point, white painted wooden door housing a storage cupboard which is shelved, located over stairs
position, then further white painted wooden door leads into the ensuite shower room.
Master Ensuite
Tiled to floor and to full height in the walk in shower, neutral decor to the walls and ceiling, velux window to ceiling, extractor and LED spotlights to ceiling. Fitted with a white pedestal
wash hand basin with chrome hot and cold mixer tap, large chrome heated towel rail, white low level W/C with chrome push flush, walk in corner shower with handlebar controls with
chrome shower head and riser.
Walk in Wardrobe/Home Office
7'2" x 9'3"
Continuation of the carpet and neutral decor, one feature wallpapered wall, velux window to ceiling, gas central heating radiator, one triple fitted wardrobe providing a huge amount of
storage and a double electric socket.
Outside
From the conservatory, large double glazed French doors lead out into the rear garden. As you exit from the conservatory there is a large decked area which follows round to the rear
of the property which has built in seating. Four steps up lead to a nice size area of lawn, with a full height gate to the rear, giving access out.
Services
All mains services are believed to be connected.
Tenure
We believe the property to be Freehold. The agent has not checked the legal status to verify the Freehold status of the property. The purchaser is advised to obtain verification from their
legal advisers.
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Council Tax
We understand the property to be Band D.
Viewing
Strictly by appointment through the Agents on 01926 411 480.
Special Note
All electrical appliances mentioned within these sales particulars have not been tested. All measurements believed to be accurate to within three inches.
Photographs
Photographs are reproduced for general information only and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property.

